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"M erchan t of Venice '* Given McGarr y, '24, Inj ures Ankle
Before App recia tive Auin Prac tice.
dience.
/ ''The Merchant of Venice" was
played hefore a crowded house by
members of the women's division
Tuesday night, January 22. The
benefits ,of the performance went
towards the! women's gymnasium
f und;
'¦ Much credit is due the actors for
their clever work . in interpreting the
play. The part of Shylock,, taken by
Mary E. Gordon , '24, was done particularly effectively. Barbara Whitney, '27, made a stately and charming Portia. Marion D. Brown , '24, as
Launcelot brought many laughs from
the audience.
, The play was coached by Prof;
Carl J. Weber and showed the effects
of much paintaking work,
The cast was as follows:
Antonio.. .Anna I. E. Erickson, '24
Salarino .
Cej ia I. Clary, '24
Salanio
Marion Johnson , '25
Leota E. Schoff , '25
Bassanio
Lorenzo
Doris J. Tozier, '25
Gratiano
Amy V. Robinson , '25
Launcelot. .. .Marion D. Brown , '24
Gohbo
Ruth A. Allen , '24
Jessica
Lena R. Drisko, '26
Shylock
Mary E. Gordon , '24
Tubal
Martha A. Davis, '27
Portia
Barbara Whitney, '27
Nerissa . .. .Maiion L. Cummings, '24
Balthazar
.Mary C. Ford, '24
Morocco
.Viola F. Jodrey, '25
Arragon. .. .Dorothy Farnsworth , '27
Duke . . . . . . . D o n n i e C. Getchell, '24

Joe McGarry, one of the three remaining veterans from last year, and
who had been doing very fine worlc
this season, was injured last Friday
afternoon while going through a light
work-out. Someone had dragged the
water hose over the track in order to
flood the skating rink, and McGarry
tripped over it turning his ankle badly. He is now able to get around a
little with the aid of a cane. It is
hoped that he will be but again by the
first of next week for his services are
very much needed.
The first time trials, which were
held on the : board track, the first of
last week, proved to be very unsatisfactory to Coach Mike Eyan. The
fellows had been resting for a few
days and were not as good and the
track was not in very good condition.
The Colby relay track has been
further improved by cutting the corners so as to allow the runners to
travel closer to the rail. The high
rail and rather sharp corners bothered
the relay men in making the turns.
The track now offers about the same
conditions which the relay team will
meet when they take part in the races
to be held next week under the auspices of the Boston Athletic Association.

NEW CATALOGUE PUBLISHED.
The. 1923-24 issue of the college
has been recently published. Besides
the usual fund of information concerning the college announcement is
made of the. advance in tuition and
the new rule , of "percentage of 'C
- grades'-'-.-reqjiiringr-graduatj ion:. begin-ing with the class of '27. Attention
is also called to the new department
of Business Administration. The details and courses of this department
are to be given out later , however.
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SCHEDULE OF MID-YEARS EXAMINATIONS .
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Monday, Jan . 28 at 9—Classes that come M. W. P. at 8
Monday, Jan. 28, at 2—Classes that come M. W. F. at 9
Tuesday, Jan. 29 , at 9—Classes that come M. W. F. at 10.10
Tuesday, Jan. 29 , at 2—Classes that come M. W. F, 11.10
Wednesday, Jan. 30, at S—Classes that come M. W. F. at 1.30
Wednesday, Jan. 30, at 2—Classes that come M. W. F. at 2.30
Thursday, Jan. 31, at 9—Classes that come M. W. P. at 3.30
Thursday, Jan. 31, at 2—Classes that come T. T. S.' at 8
Friday, Feb. 1, at 9—Classes that come T. T. S. at 9
Friday, Feb. 1, at 2—Classes that come T. T. S. at 10.10
Saturday, Feb. 2, at 9—Classes that come T. T. S. at 11.10
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COLBY ANO MAINE
SPLIT HOCKEY HONORS
Blue and Gray Ice-Birds Lose In Poor Game
At Orono—But Come Back Strong In
Carnival Game-
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At Orono.

JOHN;¦ W. BRUSH,'20 COLBY AND BATES

. . ' MMa

Is Made Pas tor of Portland
Church.

His Sernao n in

Par t/

~ ~\.&.

The State Hockey Championship
series opened for Colby on Wednesday, January 16, at Orono, against
the; University of Maine puck chasers. On account of the poor condition of the ice the Colby team, wished to cancel the game but the Maine
''
'. :
team refused to do this.
J ordan Wins Open Ski J ump
In the first few minutes of play the
--Barnes Sta rs on Snow- spectators received a thrill when
Captain Vale of Colby sustained 'a
I; , shoes./;:
blow in the mouth from a hockey
stick which necessitated taking.time
In the Waterville Winter Carnival out while the cut Up was treated.
Stover starred for Maine making
held last Thursday, Friday and Sat- two of the three shots which resulted
urday Colby was well represented. in their win. Stone , garnered the 3rd
"River" Jordan won the open ski- tally in the second period after
jumping competition on Friday after- which Colby tightened up and, thc
noon with 175 2-3 points to his cred- third period was fast and furious
it. "River " although jumping for the with neither side making a score. '
first time this season kept his feet on
Vale and McGowan worked well
two out of the three counting' jumps together and but for Baxter's briland it was this skill that enabled him liant work in the cage would surely
to win. Lovett and Haskell of Au- have scored.
burn , made long jumps but could not
Prom start Ito finish it was a hard
hold the stand. Archer Jordan and j oe fought battle and much credit is due
Smith got in a good afternoon's work Colby 's goal tender Fagerstrom for
but lack of practice counted against keeping the score down as low as he
them.
did.
The jump was in good condition
Taken as a whole, in consideration
arid all of "River's" tries were over of the deplorable condition of the
40 feet. At the close of competition rink .and the absence of McB ay, Colhe tried a jump for distance which he by's regular right defense, man the
surely got as he sailed for over 50 team made a satisfactory first showfeet. The landing, however , was not in g.
(O) Colby
of the best and he fell receiving a bad Maine (3)
shock and bruises about the head Stone, rw .... .rw, Muir , MacPherson
which kept him out of the intercolle- Stover, lw
.lw, McGowan
giate competition Saturday.
.c, ' Vale
Elliott, c
'
rd, Pike, Scott
i^On'^ Saturday morning the Colby McKay, rd
.¦Mui ' :id ''r. ;T'v;^ , ..;;:vy;:;'. iaVMiiiettOutirig '.CIup^'W'ealcen^
two of its veteran ski men lost to the Baxter, g
g, Fagerstrom
strong Bates outfit by the score of 29
Goals, Stone 1, Stover 2. Eef eree,
to 19. Colby succeeded in taking B. M. Kent. Time three ten-minute
three first places but Bates not only periods.
did the same but took all places in the
ski jump and cross-eountry run, STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING.
Maine and Bowdoin were supposed to
The Student Council held its reguhave taken part in the competition lar meeting- last Wednesday afterbut offered various excuses as- to noon at Preble's Studio. The electheir absence.
tion of officers was the only imporBarnes , Hawes, Smith and Jordan tant business transacted, Several
did their part in easily winning the social dates were approved.
ski relay. The coolness of Jordan
Officers were elected as follows:
who fell within tori feet of the line President Joseph W. McGarry, '24;
,
saved the race for Colby, John Barnes vice president, Winston E, Noble,
brought honor upon himself by win'24 j secretary and treasurer, Ivan
ning the snowshoe dash and obstacle Martin Richardson '24.
,
race while Johnny Laughton pulled a
At a special meeting in conjuncsecond in the cross country race on tion with faculty members last Sattho same articles. Joe . Smith and
urday, the petition of Gamma Phi
Archer Jordan did their best in the Epsilon for recognition ns a Colby
ski, jump but failed to place,
campus fraternity was informally
Tho. summary of events arid the discussed , but no definite action , was
prizes is as follows :
adopted,

I GAHL

..

John W. Brush, '20, and. a graduate of Newton Theological Seminary
in the class of 1923, was ordained as
pastor of the . Stroudwater Baptist
church in Portland on Saturday, January . 20. In .Colby, Brush was an excellent student, elected to Phi Beta
Kappa, a member of the Student
Council and president of the Y. U'.
C. A. He was also given the Condon
Medal fox the best all-around member
of the -graduating class. He is the
only one who has ever received it, a
unanimous vote of the class being
essential to its award.

FRAT LEAGUE

Phi Delts Defeated Fcr First
Time.
Dekes , D. U.'s,

A. T. O.'s,

and Non-Frats
": - ;,: vw v
V ^Win : Games ;The results of the first part of the
second leg in the interfi-at basketball
race run off last Tuesday afternoon
in the gym gave the Alpha Tau
Omega quintet a 41 to 21 victory over
the Zetes, and the Non-Prats a win by
only one point over the Lambda Chis,
the final tally being 19 to 18. Both
games were fast and hard . fought
showing that the battle for first place
in the race will he furious.
The Zetes and A. T. 6,'s in the first
half of their scrap were pretty even ,
the former showing great improvement over their work of last week. In
the . last periods, however, the A, T.
O.'s got going and piled up a comfortable lead.
The summary :
(21) Zeta P«i
A. T. O. (41)
rf , Cowing
Nickerson , If >. . ¦
If , Powers
Schmiedel, r*f . . ¦
... . c, Soule
Putnam, c
rg, Hawes
McDonal d, lg ,
, , , . ,lg, Pierce
Moynahan, rg
Goals from floor , Powers, 4; Cowing, 8; Soulo, Nickorson , 4; Putn am,
2; Schmeidel, 3; McDonald ,-? ; Moynahan.
G oal s from fo uls , Cowing, 2 j Soulo,
Pierce , Hawes, Ni ck orson , 4; Schmiodel, McDona l d , 2. Roforeo , Crawley.
Timor , Stuart , Scorer , Corson, Tirno

+ *
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REV. !JOHN W. BRUSH , '20 .
Rev. Brush .preached his first sermon in his new capacity 'Vm. Sunday
morning, speaking as follows:
Ordination

Sermon.

Where t he spir it . '.of Christ rules,
the simple fact that a man. is in need
makes u s hist deb t or , be he Protestant or. Catholic , Gentile or Jew,
white ox black, The immediate quesPrizes for Men Won by Stevtion is not, who is he, or, how did thi s
ens
and
Stinchfiel d —
happen , but what can' 'I do for him?
The divine sympathy of the SavWomen 's Won by Misses
iour made every needy man an image
Heath and Plaiste d.
of the Saviour Himself, "What precious consolations, are ours for any
The annual Sophomore Prize declawounds we have received in the batmation was held in the Colby college
tle of human spirit! Wo can feel
chapel Monday evening, January 14,
that we have helped the Saviour in
Tho students who take part in this
His time of trouble, fpr Is not His
annual affair comprise the highest
image stamped on the heart of every
ranking members of both divisions,
man, no matter how much sin has
Cross country ski race s First, C,
in Freshman English.
dimmed or darkened the imago? To Gilpa tr ick , Bates, gloves, American
: The prizes were awarded as fola friar who for some potty reason Clothing Co,; second , Fletcher of
lows;
refused to succor a man in heed , Bate s, sk is, Konnobec Canoe Co. ;
Saint Francis said ,- "Wouldst thou third , W. Gilpatrick of Bates , scarf ,
Mon i Division.
know how thou hndst sinned ' against William Lovine's Clothing Store.
. First prize , Clifton Walter Stovons,
• Second prize , Roger , Adam s Stinchhim , nay, against Christ? Whon
Cross country snowshoo race: First,
¦;
thou soost a poor man , thou oughtcst Tiffany of Bates, hand made snowfield.
to consider him in whoso name he shoos, John Cushman ; second , Lawton
Womon't Division,
First prize , Emily ' Rodington
coroeth, nam ely, Christ. Who took of Colby, smoking stand , Eodington& Given In Honor Of Ei ght
four ton minute periods,
Heath .
our poverty and infirmity on . Him ! Co, |third, Chadburn o of Bates, rubNeophytes. Banquet At
Second prize, Florence Apploton
for the infirmity and poverty of this bers, A, S, Landry Shoe Store,
Tho second set-to was ns fast and man , Is ns it wore a mirror' to ubj
100-yard snowshoo race : First ,
Plaistod.
Elmwood.
furious as one could wish. From the wherein wo may see and consider Bnrnos of Colby, moccasins, George
The Program,
Theodore Roosovolt .
Harding start the outcome was always in with pity, .the s-lcknoss and poverty of II, Johnson; second, Tiffany of Bates,
¦
' ; , Emily Rodington Heath
billfold , Larkin Drug Co, ; third , Tho Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Fradoubt as first one team and then tho our Lord Jqsub , Christ, "
The Duty of tho American Scholar
other would come into the load, ; The
If tho Saviour of mtmklnd woro Chndburne of Bates, no prisso,
ternity hol d its annual banquet at
. . . . . ., . , , , . , , . , , . , , , , , , Curtis closeness of tho gamo kept tho specta- stricken on our doorstop, with w"hat
Snowshoo obstacle rocoj Hrst, tho Elmwood Hotel , Saturday evenRoger Aclnms Stinchfield
tors on edge until the; flrial whistle. reverent nnd joy ful ' prldo would ' wo Bnrnos of Colby, gloves, Wntevvillo ing, January 10. , Throughout the
The Inspiration of Responsibility
Chafotz and Lnughton had a " hard minister to His needs! Oh brother Motor Co, j second , Tiffany of Batos,
Biing and let•
.
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' , Brout light for individual honors , while mon , Ho is on our dboistop, In the scarf , Walker Clothing Co,; third , moal Alpha songs woro
ters from absent members wore road,
Dorothy Lora Austin
Mason , tho colored flash of tho Non- Image of ovory needy man and "wo- Chadburno , no prize,
:Oxford as I Soo It ,;.., , , , , .Loncock Frats showed excellent ' form.
Sid j umping: First , Mntsanagn of
man in tho world,
.;
The tonstmnstor of tho ovoninK
, Florence Appleton Plnistod' ;.' , . .'
, To 'say nothing ' of' tlie needs at Bates, skis with harness, John F, Hill
Tho summary ;
;
was Roland W, Payno , '24. Tho
Rotontlon of Fast D a y ., . . . . /. Anon Noh.Pmt (10)
(18) Lambda Chi homo , tho: children.; of tho Near East Co, ; second , ;B«kor of Bates, hunt!; '
;:
H. Mor¦
'
'
¦
'¦
¦
,
'; ' Miller, I f . , . . . /. j . -f 'V, ,/, . ,lf j Taylor are porlBhlng with . himgor, Tory ing shoos; Li P. Loud j third , Fletcher speakers Included , Edwnrd
;::V^:V ,;.' '^: 'Joh ri :Atwood Nelson ' .
¦
¦¦
:
,:.
;;,
'
'
6n , ' »Ba ,
'
rili,;Vi5i;.;'Konnotjj
lcan;
W.\Br^
Ideals
rf¦
'
attention
^;Amor
.. ' ,, .. iR oosiovolt Chafotsi, ' . ,: i ,vViv;'.., . .rf , Wyman soon thoro will;cbmo to , our
of Bates, golf hose , LowQ-Klng 0b.'
¦
Mason, c .!, ; !, .:,v,¦ , 'i ;t, .c, i;LauBhton the case1 : of,; tho millions of stnivlnB ; SIci .relay;, race5 Fj'rofy. Cbiby,' i(Jor- Clnronco F. Colo, '20 , ; DBvprott ' O,
pv^' -^V^'^ '^ohn'Rumory-Drialcq '. .: . . '. ' ¦ ;
Towardt^Torld
Levino , lg . ','¦',,; ,'l , "., .;,, v. lg, Aiidre\yB children hi1 Germany, ]Vo shall be dan;! Barn es, Smith , Hawes),if bur MfirstoTi , '24/ Robert M,;Woiip;h, '26,
Assoclivtion...Abbott
' ;^.;? ;;;; ;.'o; -;(i::'Abbpt . ;Em'6rsoii / Smith ' ;" :, ,"- ' "'.¦;, Stovons, rg v ,,y . ' ., .','.v i;i .rg, Gocldnrd asked for pur millions t« help.; Who safety, rnzprsi Davlnu 's, Drug, Sborb j and Raymond J, Bates, ,'22. ; '¦ . '. ¦
v
'
:
v: : ;' ..MiaHorpi'l' of tho Flag., . ,' , . , ; . i ilinne ; Goals from floor , MilloiyS; Gtiafotss aarb '^iiaicV-Xv.^uoflt'on'^ ' y^hon children floeorid , Bates ,(Q, Gilpatrick, Miitsari- •:¦ Tl»b;, neophytes Mvoro ab follows:
^
and , dylnff of hiin»or? tiffa,' Fletcher,' Tiffany) no prize; ; . Fit om' ;;'tho>elri'sB of 1020r Fran lt lj i
6, MaBon , Lovine, TaylpT 8/ Wymah; ard liihguishlnB
^;;/,^;^ ;
¦
;
:
'
'
'
'
¦,
;
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Snnbpvn, ;Spiith; ;phlnaj ¦ Glnronbo F.
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At Waterville.

In a fast game at the • Community
rink here on Saturday afternoon Colby retrieved herself for her defeat
at Orono by taking the University of
Maine over in a 2 to 1victory.
It was' a 'most interesting game to
watch for',- due to the clever work of
Maine's goal tender, Baxter, Colby
were able- to . tally only two points
though the''puck was in Maine's territory, the greater part of the time.
The first - period ended without
either side "being , able to score. In
the second " Tale took the puck ' twothirds of the way down the ice
through Maine's defense arid made a
pietty shot through Baxter for the .
fixst tally, Millett made the second
p oint on a pass from. McGowan shortly afterward.
In this period Maine rallied and
Stover made a long shot through Fagerstrom ' for the University's only
point.
The game was exceptionally clean
and fast with only two fouls, one called on each team. .
Much , credit is due Millett and McBay for their fine work in breaking
up Maine's attempts to score.
Colby (2)

(1) Maine

; lw, Stone
Muir, rw
Vale, c
c, Elliott
... '
McGowan, lw . . . . . . . . . . . r w, Stover
McBay, rd ,
. .Id , Blair
Millett , Id .
.rd , McKay
Fagerstrom, g . . . . . ...'• . . . . g, Baxter
Goals made by Vale, Millett, Stover. Stops, Baxter 13, Fagerstrom 6.
Referee, Haines, N. H. University.
Goal referees, Hardy, Berry. Timer,
York, 'W. " Ay A.v--"''SkQwfield^-- '' 'Main^
Time, 3 15-minute periods. ;

...

STUDENTS TELL
OF GDNVENTION
Six Delegates Tell of Indian ,
apoiis Meetin gs.
At a joint meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. and Y. W. C. A. held in the
chapel January 15, reports of the
delegates to the Student Volunteer
Convention were given.
Dean Nettie M. Runnals presided.
The first speaker was Kenneth J.
Smith, '20. . Ills subject was the
"Atmosphere of the Convention. " Ho
spoke of the motto of-the convention
which was "The ' Evan gelization of
the Worl d in this Generation." This
appeared to him at first as quite impossible hut as the convention cam *
to a close ho said that it appeared
to him as really possible after all.
"The Race Problem " was discussed by Marjorie A. Evoringham , '25,
E q ualit y of race , she said , can' com o
only when mon prefer ' tho way of
God to tho way of selfishness.
C. B, Chapman , '25, dis cussed , "The
War Problem, " Thirty-five of tho
forty-nlno discussion groups chose
th is problem. Tour platforms in re.
Rard to the question of war woro
presented by this group, It was hop*
od thnt wherons , Gre ece' wns /f ounded for nrt and Rome for law , that
Am erica might bo famed in the) future by foun ding international pbneo ,
¦¦
The conditions of the eastern
h emisp here wore described by Vir- '
ginln Baldwin , '20.
Tho need for
moro Christian ¦helpers in China,

Japan and India .was stressed,
Robert Waugh , '25 , told of corro.spending conditions"' ' in ' tho western
honiiRphoro—South
and
Contrnl
America and Mexico,
Tlio Ttoynbtb which rang throughout , Uiq convention , wns world broth- '
brhbbil and thot can bo attained only
when the ' 'people in tlio moro unforr
tupntQ;: countries! aro givon woro op- ;'
portuidtloVliyIthoso oountrjoB whl«h ' ¦;¦:•
' ¦. ; •, .' :v ;;. ' ;'
nrpVhlii .e'. 'io¦• htolp 1- . ' V. ' /¦';. .
vj Poi'oy^Bdatiy, '25 , presented '!T3io
Olmllon gb.'r«:iTHlB ; ' cliallongo is for :
baoh dQ lbgaib^toi'put Into ; action ; «n ¦
^
his homo
canipufl
¦ tlio bonofltfl ho hiiH ;
rbcbl ybcl !¦froni ¦' th e ;^Wbi'ld % Studont¦; ;.
Volunteer ^Conventions.-, j,m::-, ¦;::. : y ^^;. - ,,^
lAii. -..".. -...-^^..^-..'.^..^,-*,;,-.;.;.¦:-..^.- .--* 'ii.-.-,;, t, .- . .;v: J..t-;?:v„};r-; ,- -r^:i -/-V. ^ir:;-;:
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THE STORY OF OUR NAVY.
¦¦'¦: . ¦ . By W. O. Stevens , '99 :
v
.

"The Story of Our Navy," by William .0. Stevens, of the class of 1899
REPORTERS '.
is a narrative and descriptive account
Charles H. Eaton, '27
F. Clive Hall, '26
of tlie growth of the United States
Stanley C. Brown; '26 .
Ellis F. McLeod, '25 ,
Navy from the early colonial period
,.
¦
Adelaide S., Gordon, '26
Ethel A. Childs, '25
to, the present time.
Genevieve M. Clark, '24
Doris ' J. To-zier, '25
Our early naval heroes and their
Clarice S.; Towne, '25
Beatrice E; Ham, '26
battles are described in an interesting
Stuart Schmiedel, '27
Roland E. Baird, '27
and graphic manner. The author em¦ B. Morton Havey, '27
phasizes the devotion and valor of
Clair E. Wood, '26
our naval heroes against great odds
Eleatha Beane, '25
.' -' "' ' : -; "; ¦ ¦
and
severe trials.
¦
'
assistant managers
:' : V j •. - .
The causes'of our naval battles as
Coburn H. Ayer , '25
Joseph P. Gorham, '25
-well as the reasons for their success
mailing clerks
or failure are so woven in that the
story retains its charm and gives a
Henry S. Cross, '26
Alfred N. Law, '26
better understanding of our naval
Entered.at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- history.
in
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for
The author points out that in modSection 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo. ern times the strength and efficiencj'
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
of our navy depends upon cooperation and good thinking. The strength
' ii Newsfeditor for this week : Howard B. Tuggey
of our navy is also aided by modern
science and systematic operation.
-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1924.
Since . graduating from Colby Dr.
Stevens
has written several books on
These ski jumpers take Leap Year top seriously.
naval life and training and is now
professor of English at the United
. Isn't it funny that water always freezes slippery side up ? States Naval Academy.

.; For tlie last time we repeat : In a very few days you will be
wishing that you had started boning for the exams TODAY.

FACULTY. ;
C.H.ALDEN and VAKCO
To the Editor :" ;> " ' .' ' ; ' :' : ; v
'
S HIGH GRADE SHOES
MEN
Tyranny is the forerunner of selfdestruction.", A sense of fairness,
O'DohnelL A. T. O. House
Peavey, Room 13 Hedman
ju stice, and equity is indispensible in
institutions as well as nations and
states, in order to insure peace, order and . respect ' toward the superior
on the part of the subordinate. Abuse
of power, misuse of authority, and
Unexcelled for its Coffee, Pastry and Cooking. Cleanliness,
the like, are the exponents, yea the quality and service our first consideration. Open Day and Night,
arcestors, the ones which, from immemorial times have engendered radicalism, outlawry, anarchy, and revolution.
"Love covereth a multitude of
Best Pool Tables in State
Eight Fine Alleys
sins,'"' Peter said. A certain profesDown Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
sor in Colby, understanding the
meaning of Peter's great truth , faced
HARRY LANNGILL, Proprietor , *
this condition. One day - the professor himself came into class two minHOT OR COLD SODA
utes late and found empty chairs.
IT t/ TUD' ^ C!!
Next class day he said -to the stuDELICIOUS ICE CREAM L
dents, "I look for a fair deal. When I 1
| AIT
| Ij |
^
you are late I do not mark you ab113 Main Str«*K WaUrrill *, Ma la*
sent. I think you should wait for me
¦
'¦
.-_
.,
.
L
„
.',...
.
- ¦ . .- . . ' - ' • - • ',' • ¦:' ' , • ' ' '
•when , for some reason or other, I am
late." From that day until this no
cne has been late.coming into class.
Anoth er . . instructor faced those
same conditions about the same time. I College Students desiring to study Shorthand and TypeHe, in a kingly fashion said, "When I
writing can make special arrangements.
.
I am late" (and he must sleep on
165 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
both ears at once to find himself late j
at least once a week) "you shall wait — —
— — — -- — — • —— — — — — — ¦ — - — — - ¦— — — — ~
| i~ i f
1
a a a maian
ten minutes, and when you students
get here after the bell has stopped
ringing, keep out of the room for I'll
68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
(Continued on Page 3)
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S. L. PREBLE

SIDNEY A. GREEN

¦ ¦' '
• |

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREE N CO.

The seniors will soon be taking their last three-hour examinations. -Mayhap the same is true of certain underclassmen !

Telephone 30

In order to make sure that the members of the ECHO staff
will remain in college for the rest of the year, there will he, no
issue next week.

¦¦ m i .» «-

first president of Colby. cam e to Waterville: by boat, sp ending more than
a month in the journey from "Boston.
The following is a condensation of a
letter from Mrs. Chaplin , wife of
Pres. Jeremiah Chaplin. The original
seems to have been lost, but was
printed in the Oracle for 1893.
On board Sloop Hero,
June 20, 1818.
My Dear Friends:—
Sabbath morn. We have just entered the Kennebec river : have left
salt water to sail upon the fresh. Our
vessel is no more toss'd with boisterous waves, but the water is calm and
unruffled. .
About four o'clock we arrived in
Gardiner, where we staid all night.
It is a pretty place, where considerable business is transacted. In the
morning we sailed for Augusta, We
passed by Hallowell which as we
^
passed , formed a very handsome appearance. About eleven o'clock tlie
vessel struck aground , which prevented our going so near Augusta ns we
Intended. Augusta is a very pretty
town situated on rising ground.
Wednesday wo left tho place, and
took ono of thoso long boots which
are mu ch u sed in th e K enneb ec, and
which being made with n booth at oiie
end , are very convenient for tlu
transportation of families as well as
goods. Sometimes whon tlio wind was
unfavorable it was found necessary
t o p rocure oxen , who, standin g on tho
water 's edge with a rope fastened to
them, which Is fastened to the bout ,

¦ ¦
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COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office . 251 Main Street
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COMPLIMENTS OF

¦Freshmen should remember that after awhile when they
realize that Phi Beta Kappa is worth working for, the ranks of
TO COLBY BY BOAT.
this first semester may make or break their chances just as much
To the modern student who roars much assists its motion. We went
as later work. Moreover, it is general experience that A's are
up from Boston by train in a very few along with ' their assistance, but as the
easier to get in the freshman year than ever after. Moral :
hours, it seems incredible that the wind was several times faint and
weak the men took . the rope and
"Gather ye rosebuds while ye may. . ."
'¦} '¦: '

.

LOW-KING COMPANY

Ta ilor in g for St uden t s

helped us along. Night beginning to

a^^^

draw the curtain of darkness around
THEtTECHNIQUE OF MID-YEARS. ; . ^ »
us when we were three or four miles
from Waterville, it was thought best
i The.day " of ju dgment is at hand ! The time; for reckoning
not to proceed until the light of anNatty clothes cut with style and
approaches ! Democles' sword is impending and the thre,ad is
A^^^^Mfsro^^
other day dawned upon us. Early
made
for durability.- To order.
becoming: frayed ! At least, this is the attitude of many students
^^i&^^iWm
^^^^~
" "
Thursday morning we again set out.
Pressing and repairing.
^PksjSOiilKr "
3
At ten o'clock we arrived in Wateroh the eve Of examinations. .
^-—
^^BKJ^fflla
Prompt Service.
^
ville;
just
before
we
reached
the
But after all, mid-years are not so bad. The experienced stushore we observed a number of gendent will usually settle down to his job and go easily through the
tlemen coming toward us; we soon
found their object was to welcome
week with satisfactory marks and an unruffled disposition. How
us to Waterville. Teams were immeCASH MEKCHANT TAILOR
does he do it? As in other things, it is all in knowing how. SueW/ ^M V' '
diately provided to carry our goods
cess is to the efficient. Therefore, it seems fitting that the ECHO
from the boat tp the house, which is
¦%
OS Main Street
%^
convenient
and
pleasantly
situated.
set forth some of the practical points that go to make up the fine
It is rather-retired from the thickest
.
i
mr-mmmm——
I
I
I
=^
=
B
5=a=a=g^-lL—XJJJB Er g
'
^
art of taking examinations.
of the village , altho' neighbors are
handy. A number hav e called upon
'. First of all, plan your campaign . Decide which parts of each
dpy you will devote to each subject, and then hold to your plan.
us and seem quite friendly. Many
SAMUEL CLARK
L, G. WHIPPLE
of those whom I have seen, appear to
Don't neglect to review. Even if you have done faithful daily
be people of education and polished
work, it is of no use unless you bring it to the. surface again by
manners ; nor are they • destitute of
review. Cramming is a beneficial exercise if it is done in the
places of public worship. Wo are. so
right, way. Its value is to reorganize, your knowledge into new
happy to find that "Waterville conShippefs and dealers in all kinds of
tained two , though neither of them
relations. Study for general trends, not details. Try to see your
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
elegant, or completely finished.
semester's work in better perspective. Imagine what your inWood, Lime, Cement, Hair , Brick, and Drain Pipe
At length I must lbring my letter
structor' would like to have you know , and study that. ,' ¦
Coal Yards and Offlco , Corner Main and Pleasant Streatt
to a close. My dear friends who wish
March through the whole course in a definite system. WhatTelephone , 840 and 841,
.
. . .
to correspond with me will each reever you do, don't get panic-stricken and scramble, throu gh your
cei v e thi s ns n p art icu lar letter to
. ;_
.
¦
¦
T
—"— '-" — » — ~ m m m. m ¦» ¦ ¦» ¦
^
< >^
notes pecking here and there for facts , Never try to wade
thorn. Perhaps many, if not all who
peruse
thoso
linos
may
see
my
face
through a whole book ancl expect to know any more about it afBe sure to have your Films
Developed and Printed
no more; they will however , rece iv e
terwards; The important passages should have been marked
my best wishes for their present and
durin g daily study. If you have not done the daily worlc, the only
future happiness.
thing you can do is break your arm and get excused from the ex"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
It is l ate ; w eary natur e r eq uir es
repose , and * again I bid you all an
Phone 338-R
amination;
Cor. Main and Tempi* Sta.
nfi'cctlonnto farewell.
Above, all, review your review. You think you command the
Mnrcln S. Chaplin.
subj ect after one review, but this knowledge becomes very fleeting when the crucial hour arrives. Make notes on your notes and
E. H. EM ERY
go over these again and again.
MERCHANT
One's physical condition has a definite effect on his success.
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET
Go into strict training ! Slee,p will give better rank than all night
study. Jf you have, an afternoon examination , a heavy lunch is
bound to make you drowsy and the brain sluggish. Vary your
stu dy! More than two hours continuous work results in low effiMain & Temple Street!
ciency, but variety, not idleness/ is wha-t prevents brain fatigue.
WATERVILLE
. MAINE
Non-attehtion to this point makes you liable to go stale. Try to
yoach[the peak of your efficiency^ but don't slide, over ¦ the other
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
¦;
¦ ¦¦:
' : ' ". .. '¦
. ' ; ':- ' • ¦:' ¦ ' • ':' ' ¦
siide , /
W»t«r vlll., Mal.e
Now the zero; hour has come. Select a seat with good light
E. Marohettl, f f p .
CHOICE FRUIT8, OONTBOTlbMan d ;where you necd n-t stra in to see the blackboard. First of nil ,
^
KRY,ICE CREAM AND SODA
questions
alowly.
Ai!terwnr<lsj
all
while
you
read over
th ei
lire
f bousin
.
g your, attent ion .on one question , the answers , to the others
are fdrmulatin g themselves in your mind. : Somotlmes thoy come
into consciousness ahead of time, 3y all means jot them down or
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
they may be lost. Ahyays have scratch paper; In long questions,
y
make; M 'outline rbefore actuall writing. Watch tho time ; ancl
FOR COLLEGE MEN
(don 't spend too much time on: any one part. On the; other ,;haiid,
stay the fuli time,;; You can 't Wnme the .^instructor ' if ;he; draws
wron ffiqoncfe^
'4
'
v ';:;Finaliy,'k^p., you^ ]iead..'|H(iye confldeiico j . ; if ' you^aye^doii o
^
flpriestiHyb^
why;!worry;?> Anyhow; theiBQHGiwiahesi ono^nd all 'the 'best of • THE AMflVAX OF PUlQSIDMOTi AND MRS, .C1IAPMN IN WA/TISRVIM, AS PORTRAYED IN THE GEN64 Temple Str eet
,
.
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G, S. Flood Co., Inc .

AT K AREKIIN 'S STUDIO

Larki n Drug Compa ny

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL
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pleasure to have this opportuni
commend.
1
Sincerely,
CContinued fror page 2)
To tie Editor :
express
C. Harry Edwai
to
time
this
you
absent
anyway."
-wish
to
take
mark
The reI.
sult is lack of mental harmony be- my appreciation and thanks to those
tween . that ;instructor .: and his class, men who, when practicing basketball
plus about a dozen.freshmen on pro- or otherwise using the gymnasium iii
bation. ;;: . ._ , ' ¦;'.
the evening, have been thoughtful
, Which of the attitudes of the two enough and decent enough to appear
ment is most justifiable and effective? there in gymnasium suits and shoes.
I had occasion to go to the gymWe believe an amendment to the
; last Friday evening and was
nas£um
constitution—or
liStter; instructor's
very much pleased to find that all of Esays Contest For College
lack of it—-is in order.
Charity, again, covereth a multi- the men on the ' floor were wearing
Students. #200 and #100
tude ' of sins, , and don't forget that gymnasium, regalia. This spirit of
¦¦' .
Col¦
at
need
cooperation
is
what
we
.
!
charity begins at home.
..
Prizes.
¦ . ; - ' '.::
by. I seem to have so many chances
Twenty-Seven.
'
. Endorsed by the Freshmen Cliass to "crab" that it gives me added
In memory of Dr. Charles P. Steinfers to college students of 1924 two
metz, its late vice-president, the
League of Industrial Democracy ofeconomics prizes: the first of two
hundred dollars and the second of
one hundred dollars.
The topics suggested for prize essubj ects are:
say
i
For th e best sentence of ten words or less on the value
meeting of Saturday, December 8.

CORRESPONDENCE.
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PRIZE CONTEST

'
*250 ; : :
In Prizes f or the Prize Gap
of the Williams Hinge-Cap, we ofiei the following prizes : :
1st prize , $100; 2nd pr ize, $5 0; two 3rd prizes , $25 each;
¦' two 4th prizes , $10 each; six 5th pri zes, $5 each. : Any
undergraduate or gradua te studentis eligilile. If ' two ' or 'more persons submit identical slogans deemed worthy
of prizes , trie fu ll amount of the prize will bu awarded to
each. Contest closes at midni ght March 14, 1924. Winners
will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Submit an y number of slogans but write on one side of paper
onl y, putting name , address , college and class at top of
each sheet. • Address letters to Contest Editor , The
l J . B. Williams Co., Glas tonbury, Conn.
y .] ¦ :'
^

. '¦ ' ¦ .

W illiams is as much better to shave with as the HingeCap is better than other caps: The lather is. heavier and
¦¦ . ' ¦ holds the moisture in againstyour beard. Quickersoftenin g
¦
results. Also, Williams lather lubricates the skin. There
¦
'
vs noticeable absence of irritating razor friction. And
Williams takes good care of the skin. Though you shave
daily, your face remains smooth and feels comfortable.
!
Williams is a pure, natural-white cream absolutely without coloring matter. Try it!
_ -

1& ";. ^^^^^^^
y
^
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^^
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Williams Shaving
Cream is "on eiien

« tbe College Printers *
' ¦ " Printersoaf the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City 3ob Print
Savings Bank Building,

Watarvilk.
Tel. 207

i

Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES , SUITS, GOATS, BLOUSES,
AND OTHER rtEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

Choate Musk Compan y
, .

i

¦

¦ ¦

'

¦ '

¦

J. F. Choate; '20, Mgr..
.

The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
•_

Savings Bank Building

Get Extra Credits at HomeT-

, !!; _ .
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W
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¦ More than dSO coiirscB In History,
English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
^oo'offy, Modern Languages, Economics, PhlloBopliy, Sociology, etc,
nro given by correspondence. Loam how tho credit thoy yield may

ho applied on your colleoonroRram. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request, Write today.

QDfj e WLntotvmty ot Ctaga

08 BLUIS HAUL

CHICAOO, ILLI NOIS

LOOK
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE DIE
STAMPED DANCE ORDERS. JUST THE THING-FOR
¦
'•;,/ /
THAT FRAT. DANCE.
[
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Probl ems of Or ganized

Labor.

Causes; of fluctuation in trade
union membership since 1914.
Parmer and labor cooperation in a
third party movement—history, difficulties, possibilities.
Potential organizability of women
in American trade unions.
Company unions in the United
States—their origin, cause of development and probable future.
The workers' press—a critical analysis and a p ian for the future.
Problems of Nationa lization.

In connection with nationalization
of the mines, railroads or super-power, one of the following subjects :
, Financial questions involved 3n nationalization— a financial plan.
A plan for unification.
Collective bargaining under nationalization.
Representation in the management
of different parties involved—administrative officers, labor and the pub- Deputation of Five Does
lic.
* Service
Commendable
Regularity of employment under
nationalization.
.'
Over Week-End.
Public development of super-power
systems in the United States in the
light of the experience of: the Onta- : The best deputation ever sent out
rio Hydro-Electric Power Commis- by the Colby Y. M. C. A. was sent to
Bover-Foxcroft on Sunday, January
sion.
20. It consisted of Percy G. Beatty,
Other Problems.
The effect of business cycles on '24, C. Barnard Chapman, '25, K. H.
radical movements in the United McLeary, '27, W. A. Macomber , '27,
and Prof. Herbert L. Newman.
States.
They left Waterville on Saturday
Remedy for the housing shortage,
afternoon , reaching there in time for
based on recent exp erience.
Other subjects may be chosen by a men 's banquet at 6.30 at the United
the contestants, but they must first Baptist parish house, the Congregafi'e submitted to the committee for tional, Methodist, and
Baptist
churches co-operating. After the
approval.
The contest is open to any under- supper , a social was enjoyed , attendgraduate of an American college or ed by over two hundred young men
normal school. No prizes will be and women, After a sing around the
awarded if , in the judgment of the piano, two reels of movies on Theocommittee, the essays submitted are dore Roosevelt were given. Then
not of sufficient merit. The copy- Macomber amused his, audience with
right of the essays submitted will a slight of hand and comedy sketch,
vest in the donors of the prize who and the Colby men put on a sketch
reserve the right to issue them in entitled "The Three Trees." This
permanent form. Competitors are was followed by group games.
On Sunday morning the men held
advised that the studies should bo
thorough , expressed in good English, services in the churches. Beatty and
and, although not limited as to McLeary held forth in the Metholength, should not be needlessly ex- dist church , Chapman and Macomber
panded. They should be inscribed in the Congregational, and Prof .
with an assumed name and accom- Newman in the United Baptist.
panied by a sealed envelop e giving , . In the afternoon a men 's meeting
the real name, address, college and was held in the Methodist church,
class of the competitor. No paper is Beatty presided and Chapman sang.
eligible which shall have been printed The mon spoke, on "All the Way," the
or published in a form to disclose the motto of the Colby "Y." Macomber
identity of the author before the spoke on "Our Bodies 100 % • for
award shall have been made. The Christ;" McLeary, "Our Minds for
papers should be mailed on or before Christ ;" Chapman , "Our Social Life
June 1, 1924, to tho Prize Essay Con- for Christ;" and Prof . Newman , "Our
test committee, care of Lea gue for Spiritual Life like Christ's."
Chapman and Macomber were sent
Industrial Democracy, 7 0 5th Ave ,
to jail , and conducted a service there .
Room No, 081, New York City.
In tho evening at seven o'clock, a
un ion service packed the auditorium
PUBLIC ADDRESSES.
Two groups of public addresses by of tho Congregational church ; This
tho students of Public Speaking 0 is said t o b o th o bi ggest service of its
and l'O aro to bo given in tho college kind in that town for years. Prof,
chapol on Thursday and Friday, Jnn. Newman presided and Chapman led
24 and 25. Tho addresses, which are the singing. Beatty preached an inoriginal , <iva a part of the required spiring ancl gripping sormon : "Stop I
Look !Listen 1" After the service an
work In the course,
after mootin g was hold, and over half
The program follows :
of tho audience remained.
Group !'—Tlwratli»y at 4.30.
Th e C ollege Man In Pol itics, Ifon- The Colby men woro enthusiastically supported by the ministers of tho
hoth Eu gene Shaw, '25 ,
Tho Place of tho Fraternity in Col- throo co-operatin g churches.
Others who assisted Included Wallego Life , Mark Lester Amos, '24,.
quire, ter J, Ritlooufc, '12, now superintendGroat-Men , Russell Millard
S
¦
¦ ¦
.
: "¦ ¦¦' <¦ : ' '¦¦ . •' . .;; ent of schools thoro , and Cliff ord
'25. , '
The Twofold Responsibility of the Packard ,. 0X"'2(1.
College Student, Manley Owen Ohnso , ( ¦Tho sorviebs of the Colby men
woro much appreciated and will bo
'24.
Tho Preparatory School Tencho* long remembered.
and tho Athloto , Willnrd Albert SoarnnnH, '24 ,
NEW LIGHTS ON RINK.
Tho Inspiration of Colby 's Memorbright lights havo boon inTwo
ials , Howard Ba iley Tuggoy, '25.
skating rlnlc, thus

Y. M.G. A. IEAM AT

: .

¦

¦

DOVER FOXGROR

Group 2—Friday at 4.30,
Tho 'College Man 's Attitudo Toward World Problems, Percy Gladston e
Beatty, '24,
i Sons of Colby, Theodore Roosevelt
IIodgklDfl , '25,
,
Tho Responsibility of tho College
Man to Ills Community, Oscar Paolti
nrd Donn , '25,
Tho Fraternal Uf a of tho Jew in
Colby, Moyor Chiifolz; '24. , > •*
Tho Undorgmdunlp in .College Ac»
Mvlllofl , Ivan Martin iRlch'nrdson, "24»
Colby Spirit , Blmov McsLollan Tay' .„
>v , ! '.' :;,
lor , » 2B. '
<
>• . W . ( \
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¦
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What a diffe rence
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Store with the
White Fr ont
:

' .

. .

.
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'
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BOYS
This is the College Store
*

Make This Store
Your Store
THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64
Main
St.
¦
. ¦
_i

"
T

_

;

.

"

Waterville
1

new york; university

¦¦¦¦
*— " -" - ¦- — *

school of retailing

A Grndunto School
RotalW is a field , ol pppprtunity for tho trained mind.
Tho School of Retailing trains for exocutlvo poaltions.
Merchandisin g, Advertising, Personn el , Training, Service,
Financ e nnd Co ntrol , Teaching nro attractive fields.
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS .
Class room and tho store nro closely linked together,
Students mny enter second term February 4, 1924.
Illustrated booklet upon application,
For f urther in f ormation write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director N, Y. Unhreriity, School of
Retailing, 100 Washington Square, New York City,,

CLOTHING

FURNI SHINGS

FOOT WEAR

Gig uere 's

stalled over tho
making it possible to skate thoro after dark, Tho rink is available to all
college1 mon except durlnff bockoy
practice.

Main and Silver Stfl., Waterville. Home of

"COLLEGIAN CLOTHES " "CROSSETT SHOES"

i

DRUID OFFICERS.

, OfllcorB of ,th o Druids, honorary
Junior society, woro elected at n
moolinff at tho D, K, H, IIouso on
Thu 'vBtlny, January 17. Thoy aro as
followsi President , IBlmor M. Taylor ;
y loo president, Hwymond S, Grant ;
pocrotfiry and treasurer ,' ' Robert 0.
'
' .' * ,
Brown*
'
i

| (

^

i

¦

' <

"

,>
'

.

,> .

. i i

i
¦. ,
.^j

CENTRAL MAINE'S LEADING THEATRE

' ¦i

'

HOME

The Haines

OF EXCLUSIVE) PHOTO PLAYS

'

PHI BETH KAPPA
RULES EXPLAINED

with the marks he receives this February will affect his standing four
years from now,—and to some extent, ever after.

WHAT JS_FAME ?

FOUNfl !

RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

Journalism Class Shows Lu-

•Campus Togs Clothing"

PRESIDENT AT CITIZENSHIP
dicrous Ignorance of News
CONFERENCE.
President Arthur J. Roberts is in
FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
of To-Day.
Freshman Ranks Will Count Boston attending the New England
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : : •
— —.——— ».
conference of Good Citizenship. AfScholarshi p
Towards
WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
ter completing this and other busiWhat is fame? What's in a name?
WATERVILLE , MAINE
STREET,
MAIN
46
'VJj USTARg-IOQ lNE COM ^WP
Honors.
ness President Eoberts will return to Now and then with startling clearColby Wednesday, January 23.
ness it is shown to us jus t how limitREG. U. S. PAT. OFFICE
the glory which might be exed
is
There may be some freshmen who FAST GAMES IN; FRAT LEAGUE. pected by anyone who has his name
have not a very clear idea as to just
on the front page of all the newspap- For lameness and stiffness. Brings
-what this "Phi Beta Kappa ," that
(Continued from Page One)
ers. If any group of students might speedy relief to stiff lame muscles and
joints. A scientifically
they hear so much about, really
be expected to peruse the newspapers ointment that penetrates compounded
to the seat
• nieans. It is the name of a fratern- son. Timer, Smart. Time 4-10's. '
regularly, it is the class of jour nal- of trouble.
ity, founded at William and Mary Colcotton
ism. Yet a few days ago the followAll Druggists 35c the Jar.
On Wednesday afternoon the speclege in 1776. Originally it was a
ing horrible examples of provincialPrepared by
hosiery
secret fraternity like those now on tators at the interfrat basketball ism were brought to light in this
For service and quality Wayne Knit
/^^^l^^^^ s. '
New England Laboratory Co.
the campus, but later it developed games received a treat. The Phi Delta very class.
is unsurpassed, while
yr
1^^^^^fe>\
into a purely honorary, non-secret so- quintet in a game full of thrills from
LYNN , MASS.
The question was: "Who is
and
Van.
¦
Raalte silk hosiery
Phoenix
/ / ': "' •¦ I ,/' % "^IlilplllKX
ciety with , membership coniined to start to final whistle suffered their Dawes?" Listen to these answers.
Makers of
those who have high scholaristic rank. first defeat since the formation of
BURRELL- TOOTH POWDER
: l \tS4A%... .fllll| ll|l|| \ *s doubtless among the very finest the
// \
"Dawes is the man at the head of
Thus it has become to be synonymous the intramural league in 1921 at the the U. S: prohibition enforcement
\I%H^ V^fPli'l^ '^ M#lllPiVn- ark e'; a^ords.
with highly trained , intellectual abil- hands of the D. U. aggregation by league.. He has been indicted, or acity, and so has an immense practical the close score of 29 to 28. , The
Dr ugs and Kodak a
cused, of graft and criminal actions." Confectionery,
/WAYNE KNIT
Toilet Ar ticlea and
value in the eyes of the 'world. To game was by far the fastest and clos"Postmaster General."
50c
Stat ionery
wear a Phi Beta Kappa key is a est seen in the gym for a long time
"Dawes is a Senator."
70
Main
St..
and the sensational shots and beautirecommendation anywhere.
. Waterville. Me.
Wmrn^
y
"Dawes is the leader of labor hi
PHOENIX SILK
. The Beta chapter of Maine was fully executed passes kept the crowd England. He is next in line for prime
$1.95, 2.50 to $3.00
founded at Colby in 1896. Tie pres- in an uproar and left th em hoarse minister.
^^^
^
"
,
ident of the chapter is the Staie Bank and nervous ' wrecks ; at the close.
"Dawes is connected with railroad:
:
^i^>^
=
= ^^^ VAN RAALTE SILK, *
HOME MADE CANDY
Defeat was scheduled for the D.
Commissioner Fred F. Lawrence , '00,
'
'
$2.25, $2.60 to $3.00
l#'^work as regards government."
ICE CREAM AND SODA
¦ *?. ' : ' ¦¦ ' ' ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦' : '
and the secretary is Prof. Carl J. TJ.'s from the first but even with two
¦
"
I "Man in charge of Philadelphia
'
•
,
:
¦
;,
7 Silver Steeet
.
Weber. The election of , new mem- regulars they performed th-e miracu - clean-up.
"
Every thing of the Best
bers from the senior class will take lous. It was only by fighting with no
"Gosh , do you expect me to know
place in February, as soon as the ex- let up that they carried off the honors
all these men?"
'
as the Phi Celts tried too much deamination marks are in.
>
, " ; ¦ ' :; - - - ^; '
L^.
, 5 . .. .
.
.
r
The rules fbr eligibility are as fol- fensive playing.
Two men were forced to the sidelows : "No more than one-fourth of
EAT HERE , - . . ' •
the men in- the Senior class, and not lines by personal fouls,- caused by the
SPECIAL DINNERS
more than one-fourth of the women intensity of the struggle. Dunnaek
SPECIAL SUPPERS
in the same class can be elected ,— and Saucier were the victims. HeHome
Steaks
and no one can be electee unless his bert, Weymouth and Saucier starred
Cook ing
Clops
average rank in all courses upon the for the D. U.'s and Burke and ShoeWATERVILLE , MAINE
records of the college at the end of maker for the losers.
The summary :
' An Outing Club has "been formed
the first semester of the senior year
Delta Upsilon (29)
to the degrees of A. B. and S. B. ,
is 88 or higher."
by the members of the women's diGourse^ leading
60 Temple St.
¦This means that marks received in
(28) Phi Delta Theta vision for the purpose of promoting
C. O. Parmenter, '27, Prop.
the Freshman year count towards Hebert, If . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .If , Burke winter sports. Enthusiasm is high
For Catalogue, Address
eligibility, and makes it important for Saucier, rf . . . . . . . . . . . . r f, Holcomb and it is hoped that the plans may be
each Freshman to realize from the Weymouth, c . . . . . . . .c, Shoemaker carid out. Every girl is eligible for
A. J. ROBERTS, President
.lg, Shanahan membership and is urged to join
very start of his college career that Beatty, lg .
.. .rg, Dunnaek whether she is a professional or a
the record that he begins for himself Fofcter , rg ..
Waterville, Maine
Substitutions, Larrabee for Sau- novice. The members of the club are
cier, Baverman for Dunnaek. Goals to give their support to the proposed
SI IMFain Sirce <
fr om floor , Hebert,, 4, Saucier 4 , winter carnival.
Weymouth 4, Beatty, Larrabee ,
The officers of the organization
Burke 5, Holcomb 4, Shoemaker 2. are :
Goals from fouls, Saucier 1, Burke 2 ,
President, Katrina I. Hedman , '24.
Shoemaker 2, Dunnaek 2. Referee ,
Chairman of activities, Dorothy
MacDonald. Timer, Putnam. Scorer, Giddings, '26.
When you think of flowers think of
Prom pt Service
Edwards. Time, 4.-10's.
Secretary, Helen B. Stone, '27.
Treasurer , Marion I. Merriam, '25.
«
F. G. AUDET
In the other game of the afternoon
the Dekes swamped the Alphas to thc
HEALTH LEAGUE LEADERS .
When you think of Mitchell think of
tune of 42 to 11. Although close
At a meeting of the Health League
during the first half , 'the second half board the following leaders of sports
found
Macomber of the Dekes with were appointed: '
Open 7 A, M. to 9 P. M.
. •
his
eye
on the basket and the winning
Volley Ball.
Sunday, 10 to 12
Tel. 467
We ate always at your service.
*=% lx£s miENDS run voua reirr IM/ lp-3.
total began to climb. Tug Wilson and
Senior, Mary C. Ford.
Macomber could be picked out from
Junior, Elsie I. Bishop.
Ask For
the winners while Nickerson and
Sophomore , Agnes E. Osgood.
Re presented by
Garabedian played well for the
Assistant, Evelyn L. Rushton.
Alphas.
Freshman, Ardelle Chase.
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
I t Tastes BETTER
The summary :
Assistant, Leonora E. Hall.
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
Because it IS Better Dekes (42)
(11) Alpha
Basketball ,
Deke House
j
Macomber , If
If , Nickerson
Junior , Edith A. Gray. .
. 140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
j
LIBBY & LAVERDIERE Roach , rf
rf , Wright
Sophomore, Dorothy Giddings.
Harriman , c
.c , Waugh
Freshman, Esther E. Knudsen.
HAIRDRESSERS
Johnson, lg
lg, Rhodes
: College Barbers for 20 Years
Wilson , rg
rg, Garabedian
The shop nearest the Campus
U. B. PLEDGES.
Substitutions: Sacket for Roach,
Across M. C. R. R. tracks
The Upsilon Beta bids have been
Successor to
Opp. Roberts Hall Roach for , Sackett, Wyman for Saclc- given out as follows :
H.
L.
KELLEY & CO.
¦I
;
:
J
ett, Johnson for Harriman , Harriman
D, It. E. House, Morton Havey,
Sole Agents for the Famous
for Roach , Smith for Waugh , Eaton Harry Kaufman. Zeto House, Cleal
j
HEADQUARTERS FOR
for Rhoados. Goals from floor , Ma- Cowing, Edgar Howlard,
D. U! Conklin Self-Filling
CANADIAN "AUTOMOBILE" SKATES
|
comber, 10; Roach , Harriman , 4; H ouse , Harold Carson , Arthur "v^help»'
I
Weston - Ontario
Moore'a Non-Leakabl«
Wilson , 2; Johnson , 2; B. Nickerson , ley. L, C. A , House, William Pierce ,
The Skates used by the majority of American and Canadian
and Waterman's Id«al
2 j Wrigh t, Waugh , Garabedian. tioals Alplionse Lawsori. A. T. O, House,
, ". Hockey Players and .Skating Champions
from fouls, Harriman , 2; Johnson , 2; Thomas O'Donnoll , Albert Peacock,
FOUNTAIN PENS
SLEDS
SKIS
SN0WSHOES
TOBOGGANS
and
Garabodian.
Referee, Schmiedol, Phi Delt House, George Mittlesdorf ,
Strictl y Gu aranteed
"
Stor
es
's
Leading
Hardware
"One
of
Maine
Timer , Putnam. Scorer, Edwards. Vincent Mathers.
Alpha House, SPALDING ATHLBTIO GOODS i
Time , 4 1'0 minute periods.
, Frederick Wright, Charles Eaton.
Books, Stationary and
¦ The initiation will be held in the
Fine Art Goodi
SHERWOOD EDOY COMING.
spring. •
KINCAID-KIMBALL and PREMIER CLOTHES
P
ICTURE
FRAMING A SP10IALTY
Sherwood Eddy, tho well-known inCor. If tin and Ttraplt Stc.
ternational observer , is coming to
For Men and Young Men
' .; For
Colby next month to give a series of
College Men and VJomen addresses on tho burning problems of
A Norma l Spine Means Health
COMPANY
th e day. Mr. Eddy Is a Yale gradCLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
uate, Ho wont but to India in Y. M.
Chiropractor
GENERAL INSURAN CE
C. A. work and had a tremendous in- 176 Main 3tf t, Wat.rvilU
Consultation
Free, Phono 72-W.
'
Tho Professional Building
, Mai.*.
fl uence over n wide ar ea , winn ing
Suite m-112-118
"y
thousan ds , of Hindus , to Christ , For
40 Main "St.; ': WATERVILLE , MB.
. You'll like our store an d the way wo truat you
106 Main Street
Should Be - Your Jeweler
Mr,
som e years ,
Edd y has boon secre"Quality Anuroi Satisfaction"
tary for Asia under the International
Committee an d has traveled extenTol. 48B^M.
8-10 Main Bi,
,
siv el y In ' Ch ina , India , Ja pan an d the
: Pl(ioo Cbr Your' ¦ ¦' , • ,
¦
,.;The
,
:
'
'
countries
,
mJnKS
.
Near East as wall as various
z^mWkmL-m.
:
^^ Corner Main & Tomplo Sti,
. WHERE COLLEGE M1N BAT
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS ' ¦ '¦¦
In Europe. Ho has just completed a
¦ ¦ ¦'
' ¦' ' ' ¦
'
'
' ¦
'
'
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trip
around
the
world
studying
labor
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p robl ems , and a now book on tho sub^
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service conducted under the diroet supprvlaion
ject lis just oft* tho prosB, ,'
Shoe and Rubber Ropniring
A complete banking
HARDWARE DEALERS
' '¦¦VV' :'
' "• , ' ¦;¦ . "- '
::• ;¦¦: ' ¦, ' ¦? , ;. - .' ' ; , ',." of tho ' - ' i ] .: . '¦ \: ¦ ; :' ' ¦[ ¦ ¦ '¦ '"' ¦ ¦'' ' ' ¦' '¦
[V , ; , ' ':. . ¦' : ToI. SOC-M^'^' r^ v f ' ' ' ¦SPORTING
GOODS,
PAINTS¦ AND
'
¦
"
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
¦
¦¦
::. \ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ;. -\
i; DELTA UPSILON DAN CE.
57 Tomplo St. WATEIIVILLB, ME. . ';.' ' " ' . '¦ ¦:. / • ' ¦- ',: oils ' ' . ¦- i :. :¦' ¦ : ' :: ¦ ' '%
' i Piiosorlptloni .Pu r ^Bsjilnei ^iV , ,
viw
The Colby chapter of Delta Upsilon
^v
^
Commercial Department—Savings Department—-Triitt Dwartrntnt
¦
fraternity hold Its first house dunce ' .;' ' ¦ ¦, - " ' ' ' ^-;: ; V i ; 1L^iffi §$,$
THE SECU RI TY OF ITS DEP OSI TORS IS GUARAN TEED BY
0fy '
'I:; ;:il8fMfliiv St.i :;; :!; 4 ^^.^Htor^llo^Moi; ,of tlio, yonr 'Friday, evenin g, January
:¦'¦., ' ¦ ,
108 YEARS . OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS ,
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Giirotix
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President and ; Mrs A. J, Roberts, ;;
' : y 44y,^^rireMiwtyt i \ '. y t yl
^v* o '.Mapti;:»«!i^i^iiinV-si;:;-- v- : ' ' 4;'i
Dean Nettie iM. Riinnalfl, Mrs, Kath- ,O ppo8ito'},Qbro;uxf»|par^
ppipoBito Dunlapla Lunohi 7 RCnpIo St,
oryri Bbwdpih, nnd Mrs, A. W, Ijtond y,
,/ ;;vHaircui;4(>o;\;:' -'y>v ,' Ij^^-' /^Shsvy-a' 20o"" ¦.
The daneo was, very well attonfadi/by
'
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INVAL UABLE TO ATHLETES !
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HOS I ERY

For

College Girls

Wa yne Knit , Phoenix and Van Raalte

J. H. DeGRSAY
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: ^W
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WHEELER S
'

UN FORM

,

\^H, ^Iwlli'-i-^^S^

~^i$-y -i3mm^

$1,0°

', 75c. to
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EMER Y-BROWN COMPANY

WHY NOT

GOLBY COLLEGE

¦

•

'

'

¦
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.

TFMPI F ST RESTAURANT

Galler t Shoe St ore

Waterville
Steam Laundry

"SAY IT WITHFLOWERS"

Mitcheirs

,i Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shof)

Flowers

ir^f@KiiBS"7

Puri ty Ice Cream

VERZONI BROS.

i
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Carleton P. Cook
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B00THBY & BARRET T

iPECieSHOE STORE
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IMaple b u n ch

Waterville Furniture

ipp mmstore
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W. B. Arnold Co.
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Daviau 's Pharmacy !£$!^i$^
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